
Paus� Caf� Men�
74 Chatham St W, Windsor, Ontario N9A 5M6, Canada

(+1)5192557288 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/Pause-Cafe/505351789532076?
fref=ts

A complete menu of Pause Cafe from Windsor covering all 42 meals and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Pause Cafe:
As we were in Windsor for a short visit we accidentally came to this place. It had a great atmosphere and the

waiters were friendly. We enjoyed the dishes so much, that we had lunch there the following three days! Although
i'm not really a vegetarian type, it was nice that they had very different types of salads and combinations. I really

liked the panini with apple and mozzarella. If i'm ever in Canada again, and wi... read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Pause Cafe:
I heard rave reviews for this place both on TripAdvisor and from locals and I was eager to check this place out!

Being a vegan, it was one of the few places in Windsor that served vegan options. So, I arrived early and waited
around for it to open, only to be met with DISCRIMINATION.The owner saw my service dog and told me to get

her out of here. I explained that she was a service dog and had a right to be here. He t... read more. The
extensive range of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Pause Cafe even more worthwhile, There are also

some international dishes to choose from in the menu. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian
cuisine, For a snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

10 m�� popular
ORIGINAL

Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

Soup
LENTIL SOUP

Ensalada�
QUINOA SALAD

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Energydrink�
WHITE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Slushe�
LIME

Drink�
DRINKS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

BAR

Coffe�
VANILLA CAPPUCCINO

CAPPUCCINO

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOPES

BREAD

LAMB

SOUP

ICE CREAM

PANINI

TURKEY

SANDWICH

SALAD
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Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATE

CRUDE

CARAMEL

CHEESE

APPLE

QUINOA

CHEDDAR

CHOCOLATE

AVOCADO

COCONUT

MOZZARELLA PASTA

TOMATO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30-19:00
Tuesday 07:30-19:00
Wednesday 07:30-19:00
Thursday 07:30-19:00
Friday 07:30-19:00
Saturday 10:00-19:00
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